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Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Man's name (40)
5 Logical (9)
10 Expose (11)
14 Precious stone
15 Elude
16 Peel
17 Weathercock
18 River in West Africa
19 One of the Great Lakes
20 Constructed
22 American Indian
24 Sailor
25 Fluid rock
26 Explodes
31 Particulars
35 Froster
36 Assessment
37 Picturesque
38 High note
39 Mark for offense
41 Ohio college town
42 Savored
44 Goal
45 Man's nickname
46 Water vapor
47 Solidness

30 License for absence from a college (Eng.)
42 5th Column
43 Noble
45 Angel
46 Width
47 High note
51 Invader of Great Britain
52 Chant joyously
56 Comb. form meaning line
57 Separate
60 Ocean route
62 Clutch
63 High male voice
64 Bisque
65 Debatable
67 Swiftness
68 Otherwise

DOWN

1 Jupiter
2 Armadillo
3 "Citizen"
4 Member of college
5 Worshipped
6 Eager
7 Linger
8 Paragons
9 Layer of skin
10 Run

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

SPRAT SWAPS GAT
AROWA CARET ODE
POMEGRANATE LOT
SPARTA ARTS PADRE
IRIS S.PREES
SLICED SATEEN
CANAL PAVED GET
OVEN PETIT SAKES
TAP BATED MUTES
TILED HONEST
CHIDES AHEAD
ROTES A.EL CASTI
EMU SACRAMENTAL
TED ELMER ECOLE
ERE DEEDS LEAKS

11 Equal: comp. form
12 Ireland
13 Necessity
21 Brown
23 Eject
26 Regimens
27 Scandal
28 Tantalize
29 Headgear
37 Feigned
39 Abdicate
40 River: Spanish
43 Primary root
45 Cuddle
47 Rev: 2 words
48 Craggy hill
50 Applauds
52 Mollusk
53 Hawaiian city
54 Upon
55 Sapling
56 Epochal
57 Cans
58 Von

34 Looks over hastily

William E. Higgins
17 Lenox Street
Newark

"Wild Bill" . . . lumberjack extraordinaire . . . avid Walt Disney comic strip fan . . . wonderful psychanalyst of the 1 Newark . . . one of the front row "smart guys" . . .
Big Loss in Ratables
Hits J.C. Taxpayers

The Weather Ahead
Fair, cold tonight, low in teens.

Recruiting Session
200 J.C. Cops, Firemen Bid for N.Y. Police Jobs

Bludgeon Murderer Kills 3rd
Woman Again Victim on Coast

U.S. Hopes to Land TV on Moon Monday

FAIRMOUNT SALE UP TO FAMILY

THEY'RE INTERESTED—Long lines of men—mostly Jersey City policemen and firemen—wait their turn in State Employment Service, Jersey City, to file applications for New York City Police. (Van News Photo.)

Fairmount Sale Up to Family

Peak Budget Balanced, JFK Says

Age Limit Cuts Down Turnout
Lure Is $1,600 Pay Differential

It Happens
A Fall Guy In Garden Work

GARDENIA, N.J. (UPI)—Ed Peters told guests at his 50th birthday party, "I've got my garden half sowed already."

It’s No Yolk To Him

AUDTIN, Tex. (UPI)—John H. North has used the government for $4,400, claiming low-flying military jets have created his hens to lay less eggs.

Rung Rings Around Him

FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI)—A. W. Salter said his wife for divorce, saying she caused him "great good.” He said she absorbed him leaving dirt in the bathtub.

City-Wide Flash

ANITA, Iowa (UPI)—Tele-phone operator Marjorie Scudder says she's found a good use for the city-wide public address system which is controlled from the telephone office.

She made this announcement: "Attention! The telephone office is on fire."

That Day Finally Came

MILWAUKEE (UP)—The Madison office of the Internal Revenue Service received the following note: "I’ve been saying for a long time that it would be a cold day in January before I get any more taxes out of me. I think the day has come."

Along with the note, the envelope contained a tax form.
Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Man's name
5 Loyal
10 Expose
14 Precious
15 Elude
16 Peel
17 Weathercock
18 River in
19 One of the
20 Constructed
22 American
24 Sailor
25 Fluid rock
26 Explores
31 Particulars
35 Froster
36 Assessment
37 Picturesque
38 High note
39 Mark for
41 Ohio
42 Savored
44 Goal
45 Man's
46 Water
47 Solidness

49 Ancient invader of Great
50 Loyal Britain
51 --- Gehrig
52 Chant joyously
53 Comb. form meaning line
54 Separate West Africa
55 Marks
56 Peel
57 Weathercock
58 River in
59 One of the
60 Constructed
61 American
62 Swan
63 Debates
64 Sailor
65 Swiftness
66 Otherwise

YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE SOLVED:

1 Sprat
2 Swap
3 Salt
4 Gar
5 Aroma
6 Caret
7 Ode
8 Pomegranate
9 Lot
10 Spider
11 Arts
12 Padre
13 Iris
14 Spears
15 Sliced
16 Sateen
17 Canal
18 Paved
19 Get
20 Oven
21 Petit
22 Sake
23 Tilled
24 Honest
25 Child's
26 Head
27 T.E.
28 Hubert
29 Ecolo
30 Ered
31 Deeds
32 Leaks

37 Equal:
38 comb. form
39 Abdicate
40 Ireland
41 Necessary
42 Brown
43 Primary root
44 Rangoon
45 Cuddle
46 Tantalize
47 Rev. 2 words
48 Crazy hill
49 Hawaiian
50 Appliance
51 Upon
52 Mollusk
53 Hawaiian
54 License for city
55 Sapling
56 Epochal
57 Cans
58 Von
59 Looks over
60 Hastily
61 Verb form
STANLEY JOURNAL SQUARE - JERSEY CITY

Doors Open 11:15 A.M.

JERSEY'S OWN SENSATIONS
WHO STARTED IT ALL

JOEY DEE AND THE STARLITERS

HEY, LET'S TWIST!

CAMPBELL RANDAZZO
THE PEPPERMINT LOUNGERS

2nd BIG HIT!

SIEGE OF SYRACUSE
ROSSANO BRAZZI

TOMORROW NITE!
ON STAGE — 8:30

“TWIST CONTEST”

M.C. — WNTA'S BOB BROWN

HEY, LET'S TWIST—Joey Dee and Hope Hampton demonstrate the dance which they do in the current Stanley Theater feature.
INTRODUCING PLYMOUTH'S NEW SPORT FURY
FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS TO GO FIRST CLASS... FAST!


All-vinyl bucket seats with the look and feel of leather, convenient console invite you into this full-size car. Three interior schemes, nine body colors. And the safety-padded dash is standard equipment.

Special red, white and blue insignia, new wheel covers and new rear deck design tell you this is the real thing! No mistaking a new Sport Fury—hardtop or convertible.

Fly to 60 mph in 8.5 secs. with the optional Golden Comando V-8 engine.
The Show Closes

The great television quiz show scandal ended yesterday with suspended sentences meted out to dismal "contestants" who once were the glamorous talk of the nation.

Once they had denied to a grand jury that the quizzes were fixed. Later they told a second grand jury the truth. Yesterday’s proceedings were in punishment for their story to the first grand jury.

So closes a chapter of history which could be called “An American Craze of the Late Fifties.” It was a weird business of easily made money and, for yesterday’s contestants, the most expensive dollars they ever will acquire.

Arroyo Helpful, Too

Secret of Ford’s Success: ‘Pitch as Hard as I Can’

By STEVE SNIDER

Whitey Ford’s friends still are ‘bugging’ him.

They needled him unmercifully last winter because he never had won 20 games in any season for the New York Yankees but he thought he had them stopped when he wound up 1961 with a spectacular 25-4 record.

“NOW THEY’RE bugging me because I can’t finish,” said the whimsical 33-year-old left-hander.

As the highest paid pitcher in Yankee history, with an estimated $50,000 coming up for ’62, Whitey can afford to joke about that fact that while he started 39 games last year he finished only 11.

“Where would Luis Arroyo be if I finished ‘em all?” he quipped. Arroyo, king of the Yankee relievers, frequently mopped up for Whitey.

ACTUALLY, said Ford, there’s a mighty good reason he can’t go all the way more often.

“When I first came up here they told me to pitch as hard as I could, as long as I could,” he said. “And that’s what I’ve always done. The Yankees always have good relief pitchers and I figure if I can keep the score down for six or seven innings pitching as hard as I can the Yankees will get enough runs to win the game.

“I never did try learning to pace myself and I’m too old to change now.”